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OFFICES TO RENT,WorldL ,

St. Let Fer Sale:

1 * Quebec Bank building, singly or %8 
suite; newly remodelled.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO*
88 King St. Bast • •

a foot (orilMi oaly Z ' Hdials sale.

. H. WILLIAMS Bl OO. » ■ i
Soles
$ At 99c.
ate, Blucher cy 
ather and calf U 
low heel; all g8 

1 $1.50. Tuesf

BOOTS.
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GILBERT IS GIVEN 
VERT FRIGID

[STER WILL Rl™
TO PAY TAXES IMPOSED 
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Is Located on the Bailey Pro
perty — Progress of 

the Silver 
Country,
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2|t a Meeting in Belfast a 
I Solemn Declaration Was 

Drawn Up and $50,000 
r Was Subscribed to Organ

ize the Ulster Men Into 
Regiments and Purchase 

' Arms.

parliament FORMALLY 
DISSOLVED YESTERDAY

WgS&i
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TER SOLES
ipper Soles, m 
tomb’s wool, „ 

ocheted wool » 
clgdme Christny 
other, brother < 
ay: Men’s, 98 
18c; Boys’, 9

SOLES.
ipper Soles, 
•unter. Tuesda; 
toys’, 45c; Misse 
’s, 28c.

Nationalist Member for Drum
mond - Arthabaska Takes 
His Seat in House of Com
mons-Introduced by Monk 
and Paquet — Government 
and Opposition Busy,

-

/zt --T '
-•COBALT, Nov. 28.—(Special.)—“Fla- 

mlharity breeds contempt" , and tt is iri 
carrying out the ideas of this old adage 
that die Interest to Cobalt has waned 
because of the frequent recognition 
of the extreme wealth of.the world’s 
premier silver camp. , It. to' perhaps 
unnecessary to state that Cobalt Is 
nc<w producing one-eeventh of -.the totad 
world’s output, and that-for the year
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/, OTTAWA. Nov. 28.—(Special.)—Apart 

from the Introduction of Mr. Gilbert, 
member for Drummond and Arthabas
ka, the feature of to-day's sitting of 
the hoxiee of commons on the debate on 
the address in reply to the speecfi from 
the throne, was Hon. William Pater
son’s vigorous onslaught oft the Post-

Conservative party In the V

5r;sLONDON, Nov. 28.—With the disso
lution of parliament to-day all formal
ities preliminary to the election of a 
new parliament were completed. The 
proclamation of dissolution summoned 
the new parliament to assemble on 
Jan. 31.1811.

Among the first of its members to be 
elected unopposed will be Arthur J.
Balfour, the opposition leader, the Lib
erals having decided not to contest his 
seat for. the City of London. On the 
stock exchange, where regular dealings 
have been Instituted In bets on the 
election, the feeling to-day seemed to 
anticipate a reduction in the Liberal

In Ireland the struggle is growing (Canadian Aaaoclatad Press Cable), 
more bitter every day. A meeting of LONDON, Nov. 28.—A feature of the
delegatee representing every Ulster gituatlon worth noting is J. I. Garvin • other million dollars wtii be paid by
county constituency wee held in Bel- m>-«rver Sundav, J*». 1 next. This is an average offast to-day,, at which a resolution was suggestion in The Observer, Blinda. over # 000 000 a yeer w ab(,ut <0 ^
adopted, on motion of a Presbyterian that the Unioniste should promise a ^ ^ the total dividends paid by 
minister, to draw up a solemn déclara- referendum on the question of tariff all the Canadian chartered banks dnr- 
tlon refusing to pay rates or taxes im- ^ ,, re,urne<L Then Gtorvin i«6 the same period,posed by a Dublin pari lament, or obey retorm’ 11 returoeo. inen oarvm Ajtho om he^ j ^ Cohait to_
its decrees, white IBu.OuO was subscribed opined they might "sweep Lancashire. day then ^ dtd t^B<^r thrro years 
on the. spot to organise the Ulster men The main organ of the militant tariff ago, It is not because lees real interest 
into regiments and purchase arms. reformers scouted the suggestion this is being taken in the camp, but rather

v Ulster Breathes Defiance. morning- that the novelty has worn off and
At night a monster union demonstra- ^ reference to the proposed tariff that less surface enthusiasm is seen 

iion was held at Ulster Hall, Belfast, referendum. The Times says the Un- on that account. Speculators who 
sn overflow meeting of KO.OOO people 1Vuiate solution of me second chamber bought Oobeit securities, presuming 
being held in the open air. Both question provide abundant guar an- j that a small amount would result to 

• aroused the greatest enthusiasm. Lord tees that tariff reform would not oe a competence, have beep deceived, but 
Londonderry declared the American passed by any coup de main. It must those whevhave held strenuously to 
dollars enabled John Redmond to hold ilU.ve the assent of the bulk of the ns- their convlmions that the camp offer- 
Asqulth to the hollow of his hand. tion. ed good InWbtment opportunities have
If a home rule parliament were es- ] Lord Cromer now asks Unionist free had their belief verified,
tabtished, he said. It might be found ! trauera to support their party, because The bane of all mining camps—the

utterly decline | nc ht tie uouuts that the force of ctr- wiM cat flotation—has long been elini- 
oumstances at any rate, will compel touted. Cobalt naturally had some of 
me party u> put larger issues than the 
nacai question, such as the proposed 
taxation on food to & referendum- 

The London Dally Matt publishes 
Lord Cromer’s letter, with editorial ap
proval. •unionists, we are sure, would 
be perfectly prepared to accept this 
suggestion." If Unionists were to get 
the solid voté of their free trade col
leagues, It would make an Important 
difference to their strength.

Another "Unionist white flag" is the 
way Liberals describe the proposal to 
send tariff reform to a referendum, if 
successful at the polls. It meets con
siderable support In Unionist circles.

The News, which estimates the re
sult in January will be "as in 1906,” 
publishes an estimate prophesying a 
government increase of 20 seats.

1910 this means upwards of $13,000,000,.
This Is a huge sum and .upon it up

wards of 10,000 people are thriving, 
enjoying life equal to any other "place 
In ’Canada, and building up a cttisen- 
shlp which would be" a" credit to'any 
nation. More than this, however, is 
the amount of money now being paid 
out to dividends to shareholders to 
various parts of the world, but more 
particularly, and more satisfactory 
from a Canadian standpoint, a very 
large "proportion is being paid within 
the Dominion.

During Cobalt’s career of six years 
the total dividends paid (up to Septem
ber of this year) were $17,249,512,- and 
It is estimated that upwards of an-
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light of Mr- Borden’s amendment of* 
fared In lieu of that by Mr. Monk. Mr. 
Paterson persistently asked the ques
tion. when the Conservative party was 
anxious for an immediate contribution 
to the imperial navy a year ago, why 
did bon. members present a change of 
front now and urge the delay, conse
quent upon ap appeal to the country- 
He suggested it was due to the influ 
ence of Mr Monk upon that Party.

An incident unique to parUameratary 
practice,and quite with out ^reoedentjh 
the history of the house of conunons. 
occurred this afternoon when ArtHur 
Gilbert, Nationalist member for Drum
mond and Arthabaska, was lntroduC- 
ed to Mr. Speaker. Speculation a* to 
who would escort Mr. Gilbert to the 
house was relieved when F. D. Monk 
(Jacques Cartier) and Dr. Eugene 
Paquet (L’lelet) retired from too 
chwnbfr before the orders of the day 
USTê CSJlêd.

Amid a- alienee more ominous than 
accidental Mr. Gilbert shook hands , 
with the Speaker,and proceeded slowly 
to his seat on the back row farthest » 
from Mr. Speaker. If Mr. Gilbert 
welcome, nobody tried to make him feel 
so. There was not a sound, and it Is 
significant to note that the occupants 
of front seats on both sides of the 
house found It convenient to be other
wise engaged while this Interesting 
ceremony was In progress. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Mr. Borden found some
thing interesting tothe memoranda on 
their deake. Geo. E. Foster was tn a 
brown study, hat pulled well over his 
eyes, and Hon. Wm. Paterson seemed

v
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Suggestion is Made to Unionists, 
With the Intention That It Might 

Result in Carrying Lancashire.
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THE OBSTRUCTED right or WAYof Impel !
WHOLESALE THIEVERY IT UNPAID HOSPITAL BILLS 

PERIMENT BUILDINGS TOTAL MANY THOUSANDS
HISTORY OF THE J£$8 M SOUL’S SALVATION

left us about 
f Imported W 
lerfect, but she 
it one price, 11
ted Wall Pape: 
ids, creams, pin] 
heir color blent 
i, dens, librari 
stair rooms, fre 
25c, 35c, 50c a:
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President Schuman of Cornell 

Speaks Out—Attitude-of. Re
ligious M.en Changing.

Feature of Judge Winchester’s Re
port Into Isolation Hospital Con* 
j. cerns financial Management.

Ninety-Six Doxen Towels and a 

Varied List of Articles Disap
peared During Last Session. /

that- Ulster would 
Obedience to the. law.

Sir Edward Carson, former eoliol tor- 
general, now Conservative M.P. for 
Dublin University, said they never 
would consent to their country being 
sold for American dottare. Walter 
Hume Long. Unionist M.P. for Strand, 
■poke to the ««me strain, and other 
speakers advocated stem resistance to 
the law, If home role was forced upon 
Ulster.

The first independent woman suf
frage candidate Is announced to the 
person of a prominent advocate, Wm. 
Mtriees, who will contest a division of 
Glasgow. The Socialist party has de
cided to run a third candidate in Bat
tersea, thus seriously endangering John 
Bums’ chance of re-election

Standing of the Parties. 
To-day’s dissolution of parliament 

brings to a crisis the supreme struggle 
now in progress to limit the legislative 
powers of the house of lords, and there
by permit the elective branch of par
liament, the hduee of commons, to ex
ert larger powers In effecting legie<a- 
tlon, more particularly measures relat
ing to Irish home iule and the financial 
budgets- .

The house of commons has a minis
terial majority of 124, and the present 
standing of the various elements is a 
follows: Liberals 275, Labor memtoe.-s 
40, Nationalists 71, Independent Na
tionalité 11, Unioniste 273.

O fthe foregoing, the first four 
groups are generally counted as sup
porters of the ministry, giving a min
isterial strength of 397, as against the 
Unionist strength of 273, or a net min
utera tl majority of 124.

The Last Election.
The last general election followed the 

dissolution of Jan. 0 last. Prior to that 
the ministerial majority was 334, and ae 
a result of Unionist gains in the elec
tion the ministerial majority was re
duced to the 124 of the house just dis
solved. The former dissolution was 
also based on the issue of the house of 
lords. Premier Asquith having Intro
duced a resolution declaring that the 
refusal of the lords to enact the finan
cial budget passed by the commons 
had constituted "a breach of the con
stitution and an 
rights of the commons."

Elected Without Contest.
It has been decided that the follow

ing candidates shall be unopposed, 
among them being Donald MacMaster. 
formerly of Montreal.

Dewsbury—Rt. Hon. W. Runciman 
(Labor).

Durham (Chester-le-street)—J. W. 
Taylor (Labor).

Durham ( Hough ton-le-spring) -r- R. 
Cameron (Labor).

Essex (Chelmsford) — Capt. Pretty- 
man (Unionist).

Hants, East—W. G. Nicholson (U.) 
Hants, South—A. H. Lee (U.).
Hythe—Sir E. Sassoon (U.).
Kent (Medway)—Col. Ward (U-). 
Kent (Seven Oaks)—H. W. Forster 

(U).
Middlesex (Ealing)—H. Nleld (U.). 
Shrewsbury—Sir C. Hill (U.). 
Shropshire (Newport) -— B. Stainer

(U.):
Shropshire 

Hunt (U.).
Surrey (Chertsey)

(IT).
Surrey (Epsom):—W. Keswick (U.). 
Sussex (Chichester)—Lord E. T. Ab

bot (U).
^Sussex (Hoi-sham)—Earl Wintertown

Sussex (Lewes)—Campion (U.). 
oWrcester, South—B. M.

«ell (U.>.
TnrkF (Keighley)—Sir J. Brlgg (Lib

eral).

Continued on Page 11—Column 1.

YORK, Nov. .*—-4o make 
Mec to .tÿo kleteegr of the Jew* a 

ee of 4he salvation of the hu
man soul is, to -tola scientific age of 
the world, not only a.-phywtcàl impos- 
sdb4Hty, bat an intellectual abeurdlty 
and ah outrage on free moral person
ality," said President Jacob S. Schttr- 
mon of Cornell University, to an ad
dress here to-night. Dr. Schrurmati 
w*e speaking at the-dedicatory exer
cises of the new buildings 
Theology Seminary to this city. He 
dedaréd that the buildings are a 
"striking expression of the spirit of 
religious progress," which, he said. Is,

SHEARER WILL APPEAR
Asks-Commiselen mt to Conclude Un

til Hè Is Able ta Corns,

:
2$.—(Special.)-- Jigjge Winchester, fithe special 

investigator appointed by the eity 
council to look into the laan.igtnient 
oi the Ieolattàn Hoèplul, will hdtod 
hie report to Mayor Geary this weék. 
It Is a lengthy one, and Is said to 
contain a number of recommendation* 
with regard to corrections and im
provements which have been suggest
ed by the reams of evidence taken to 
the enquiry.

It is understood that tne chief trou*

OTTAWA, Nov.
Ntnetrwte doe* 'nthww **c stolen 
from the parliament balldlng» while 
the house was to session last year. 
Was the statement mnde to a reprs- 
eentatiye of The World to-day. The 
wholesale thievery of brushes, combe, 
towris, umbrella*, rubber*, walking 
caned pocket knives, soap, and a host 
of other articles has been • going on 
for years, but it has now assumed 
gigantic proportions.

Dishes have been disappearing from 
the government cupboards-with con
sistent regularity Street car tickets 
and odd change have been taken from 
coat pockets, the drawer» of desks 
have been ransacked, and pens, pen-

"Whether we like it o, net," ** ^
îîtitudt day during the recero an lndJ-
totolvdbe^c^SS^h^fTb vidval who had been ordered 'n the

st rgeaTit-at-arm*- to remain outside 
th^«^ thZmZÏ? £ the precincts of the pirllament buttd-
Th! inga. was discovered by a newspaper
Ami cMre^wndent In one of the .obbles,

«!. »
the poor is always to remain what 'we v th »hape ofsee It to-day to any cJvIltoatfam oak- petty Kerr
tog itself Christian, or even human. an„Dominion police A theological student, therefore, who can he ooser^^L cannot see
wants to improve the codttton of so- l^LX T^ns.
defy, must master the social sciences, what 1* going jWvtoswe tne rooms
and especially the sciences of acono- sore u/flDWft cwfilllRVtoice and government. As time goes on. JO ENLARGE WUnK3vtiWU|n"
I expect to see some of the studies ^ --------
which now find a place to the theolo- ju(jq* winchester Aeka ' Authority to 
gical curriculum, and which ar« the q0 Back Eight Years,
mere survival of problems that our-age 
has grown, eliminated, and in place of 
them there will be substituted sub
jects dealing with the problems of our 

age, and from our modern scien-

llc.

to be counting squares on the ceiling. \ 
The Nationalists. If there were any, 
were not conspicuous by their pressace 
or demonstration. P. JE. Blondlh an! 
j. A. Lortie. followers of Mr. Monk, 
were not in the house.

A Counter Thrust.
Shortly before recess Hon. Hfm.1 

Paterson, who followed Dr. Sproula 
made a telling counter on the atti
tude of the opposition by recalling the 
proceedings In the bouse when the 
resolution of 190$ was Introduced by 
Hon. Geo. E. Footer, amended, and 
subsequently paseed by the consent 
of the government.

It took Mr. Paterson half an hour 
to work around to the point. He read 
the resolution and quoted paragraph 
four to these terms: "The house will 
cordially approve of any necessary ex
penditure designed to promote the or
ganization of a Canadian naval ser
vice In co-operation with and tn close 
relation to the imperial navy along 

■ the lines suggested by the admiralty 
” at the last Imperial conference, and.

In full sympathy with the view that 
the naval supremacy of Great Britain 
is essential to the security of com
merce, the safety of the empire and 
tho peace of the world."

Mr. Borden, he said, had suggested 
to the prime minister the Insertion be
fore the word "organization" of some 
such word as “immediate" or "early."
The prime minister acceded to this, 
view, and the word "speedy" was in
serted.

Continuing, his voice increasing a 
volume and raising to pitch, the minis
ter of customs, said: "Mr. Borden 
made a suggestion and wanted one 
vzerd inserted, that would Indicate that 
they were to act promptly. Now the 
whole tone of the opposition Is, Do not 
go Into the creation of a navy; ask 
the people."

In conclusion, he raid, that. If the 
government would build a Canadla* 
navy In dose co-operation with the 
admiralty, the Conservative party 
would endorse k.

Geo. W Kyte (Liberal, N4S.), con
sidered It a lucky thing for the Con
servative party that It did not hold 
a convention, as recently mooted. He 
thought H the reorganization of the 
party were carried far enough it would 
“reorganize" Hon. Geo. E. Foster out 
of the party and out of the he use. es
pecially after Conservative speakers 
had declared that the party could not 
afford to carry him any longer. Hs 
did net agree with those of the oppo
sition who wanted to anathematize 
reciprocity, and said It was the duty 

AMBULANCE FOB MELFORT. of the government to do all to its
--------  power to reduce the present high cost

William D. Brown of Mel tort, Bosk., of living, which was now becoming a 
is to the city. He tells The World that vital problem to United States, 
the Town of MeMort, with 1300 people. Continuing after recess, Mr. Pater- 
has bulk a hospital and nurses' home, arm asked what position would Canada 
at a cost of $12,000. What is needed occupy if the matter of naval or- 
now is an ambulance. gantzation were stayed until a gen-

He asks The World, thru the*e col- era.] election. Hon. gentlemen oppo- 
umns. to ask its reader* to subscribe sit«, recognizing the need for Imrne^ 
to a fund that will enable him to re- aiate action test year, were In favor of 
turn to Melfort^with the ambulance. making a gift of $26,000,000 to the

mother country. Now they do not pro-

Contiruied on Page 2, Column 1.

WrNN^ÈG, Nov. 28.—(Special)— 
Featured of this morning's enquiry Into 
the Shearer charges were the com
munication from Rev. J. G. Shearer, 
requesting the commission not to dose 
until he was able to appear, probably 
within a month, and the evident tn- 
t« ntton of Justice Robeon not to let' 
the enquiry become too general.

The justice disallowed questions.
conditions In the old

I Show of

Calendars
i Floor,
Iffer.

Ï Books, each nr 
| titles as “Th 

Pilgrim’ 
■ j, “Treasur 
lister.” Rej

i
■■■-

of the Union

hie found is In the lax collection of 
accounts rather than In the opera
tion of the hospital itself. "I here are 
many accounts due to the city from 
patients who have received <Mfe In 
the lyispHAl and have been unable to 
pay their bills upon leaving the hos
pital. These, while they are individu
ally small, have run Into thousands of 
dollars yearly. This seems to have 
been dup to the fact that It has not 
been the duty of any particular person 
to collect these moneys, which hu 
been left to men already amply occu
pied with other matters an-l who have 
made these collection» only :» se'-sn- 
ddry employment of their spare time. 
Many of these accounts have been 
marked. ‘tean’t pay," while others not 
so marked have not been collected and 
have been allowed to lapse’ entirely. 
Tn fact only a small percentage of ac
counts, not paid at the time of the 
patient’s departure from the hospital, 
have ever been collected.

So that/this considerable part of the 
city's revenue to offset the cost of 
the hospital may not be allowed to be 
lost, H ie understood that tiie report 
will recommend the establishment of 
h force of collectors, whose special 
business It shall be to gather In there 
accounts. These books of account 
have practically gone unaudited from 
year to year. The great mass of evi
dence with regard to thoee delinquent 
accounts has been gatbsred by Detec
tive Harry Armstrong. -

It is also understood that tne repjrt 
wm sustain the actual operation of 
the hospital, it being considered that 
all due care was taken to prevent 
contagion, and that the hpepltal shows 
all the means of prevention used in 
the best Ekglleh hospitals. The fact 
seems to be that no amount of care 
can prevent the successive development 
in children of meoeiee, chicken pox, 
scarlet fever and diphtheria, and that 
while these diseases have been de
veloped in the hoepital. the germs bave 
been latent in the patient before en-

j
ish,'
er .9 9
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WOULDN’T LET WOMAN HANG -Icvmparing 

Tliomas-street district with conditions 
subséquent to Hs breaking up. Nor 
would he allow Aid. McDonald to be 
questioned as to his opinion of keep
ing, resorts In the present situation, 
the justice taking the stand that he 
was not required to report on the mo
tives which caused the establishment 
of the segregation orea, but simply 
to report on the state of affairs ex
isting.

Aldermen 
Macdonald and ex-Aid. COx were ex
amined. but nothing eeeentlal was 
brought out, except the admission that 
leaving the afatir to the hands of the 
chief of police virtualy meant the es
tablishment of segregation.

tton.”

So Wyoming Jury Acquitted Widow 
Who Shot Her Husband.

SUN DANCE, Wyo., Nov. 28.-"We 
couldn’t bear to thipk of sending a 
sobbing woman to the gallows," said 
the foreman of the jury, which last 
night acquitted Mrs. C. D. Smith of 
the murder of her husband. Judge 
Parmalee instructed the jury Miat they 
must find her gull»; of murder In the 
first degree, which meant that she 
would hang, or acquit her.

Mrs. Smith was charged with shoot
ing her husband thro the head a few 
weeks ago ae he lay asleep In bed and 
while the evidence was poeKiye, the 
Jurymen did. not have the heart to re
turn a verdict that would hang the 
prisoner, so acquitted her In accord
ance with the court’s order.
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DESPOILING THE NAVY

Owing to the fact that some Of the 
witnesses in the investigation into the 
Civic’ worite„ dspanment wish to have 
the probe app»*d to traneactions dat
ing back beyond the Use year period 
fixed by the city council", Judge NMn- 
cheater will ask the mayor for autho
rity to make the enquiry extend back
t0At**tbe special council meeting to
morrow. the required permission can 
be given. _•_______

Depredations of Souvenir Hunters on 
H. M. C. S. Rslnbow.

VANCOUVER, Nov. 28.—(Special.)— 
two swords and one revolver 

stolen Sunday from H.M.S. Rain- 
souvenir hunters, the after

own
title point of view» ___

“The only way that some clergymen 
can see to Improve the con
dition of society is by the 
adoption of socialism. I believe, how-, 
ever, that with o thoro training in the 
social, economic and political sciences, 
the evils complained of may be abated 
under our present individualistic sys
tem of government. ’

"Scientific* workers in all fields are 
the sages of our twentieth century.
They have made It Impossible for the 
man of this generation to regard dog- c«nsa

as their fathers regarded them. *
To make belief, for example. In the Me- PORT WILLIAM, Nov. 28.—(Special.) 
tory of the Jews a condition of the sal- ,ctlon |ta< been taken against local 
ration of a human soul is In this ecien- el.vetor men by Warehouse Commis- 
tific age of the world not only a phy- ; castle for failing to take out a
steal Impossibility, but an intellectual Do_jnlon license for terminal eleva- 
absurdlty and an outrage on free moral t Thele are purely local firms wttii 
personality.’’ limStad storage accommodation for

their own purposes, and they point out 
that to «tk» out such license would 
convert them into terminal elevator», 
and disqualify them under the license 
from doing other than storage busi
ness, for which their plant is not de-
^The1 penalty for not taking out a ter
minal license I» $10 per diem. Should 
deeMon go against them the lake ports 
wiM be deprived, of a promising indus
try and an adverse judgment would be 
a death blow.

Davidson and Smith to tile only firm 
at present Involved in the prosecution. 
Their storage is between «5,000 and 70,- 
$00 bush. It is understood the. firm will 
take a license out in any case.

MURDERERS’ BIBLE CLASS Because 
were 
bow by
end of the ship may hereafter be closad

e
Court Extends Privileges of Con. 

demned Sing Sing Prisoners,
POUGHKEEPSIE, X. Y., Nov. 28.— °The liquor question and its applica-

chuser here, the Protestant prisoners ’ ’̂iV. ^gu^jert61' The'rtty council made 
in Sing Sing Prison awaiting execu- j . regulation against beer or
tion, will hereafter be allowed to be- , at anv civic function, but at
come member* of the Bible class con- : 'evening's smoker, at which the
ducted by Miss Virginia Hammersley ; * - «rpeided, liquor flowed to plen-
Fleld of New York, and her associates “* > Sunday Dr. Spencer, secretary 
In that field. In the past the Bible claie )ocai optionlst*. took the officials
was open only to the regular prisoners, . . thl8 aneged breach of early
the condemned prisoners being barreo. rLBn~ment.

Under the terms of Justice Merschau- • wireless operator and one re-
ser's order, the Blblè class teachers wb„ signed on the Rainbow at
will be permitted to give religious in - , Z fa have been dismissed because 
structlons to the condemned men under flagrantly broke the leave regu-
.whatever restrictions Wag'd en Frost 
may make. The teachers must in no 1 
waÿ Interfere with prison discipline 
any more than they do in tile instruc
tion sot the other prisoners.

■ z: usurpation of the By an order issued by Justice Mers-iComforters, a
ed Bed Spreadi#!
mbroidery work,! 
igns, extra large a 
sh make; 15 only!

HARD ON SMALL ELEVATORS
'

"“'"".-«“KCLl"ft

eh. n

ickaback Towels, ^ 
xid Scotch make. I

ACCEPTS SPIRITUALISM

Paster ef City Temple, London. Thus 
* Proclaims His Belief.

GEORGIAN BAY CANALers, largest size, 
ie coverings, in 
illibg, well madeJ

try.
Montreal Council Adopt Reeolutlon
Calling for Immediate Construction. LONDON. Nov. 28.—Rev. Reginald J. 
MONTREAL. Nov. 28—(Speclal.)- Campbell baa declared himself a be-

The city council to-day adopted the Hover to spiritualism. Prescbiog in
, „ ,w_ "Whereas, the the City Temple Sunday he **$d • iterAnetruction^f1 the Georgian Bay eenal freely admitted the dansenia^Midant
^.nd^ffordfor tbeproduce of the upon the practice of necromacy anA
n^hero and western part of the the demoralizing effect it produced on

continent the shortest and some sensitive natures, 
most advantageous route, and would He also admitted and deplored tit# 
™dd an Incalculable element of pro- vulgar trickery and fraud MOoctotod 
cress and prosperity to.the commerce, with tt. He admitted, too, that it did 
agriculture, and Industry of Canada, not conduce to spirituality.

GOUIN JOINS PELLETIER. and thereby to the CKy of Montre^ :_____  would accrue Immense advantage, be it vlnced that future generation* vxrakl
FORT MONROE, Va.. Nov. 28.—Sir resolved that the parliament of Can- ! no more be able to deny tire actuality

cow of the Scenii- Belt Line, declared Mullrkey of Montreal, arrived here to- shortest possible delay. . - , *
hr- saw a small boy wade into the day to Join Sir Charles A. Pelletier. _ u,Bru riKTOV n Vm- on_Three oermon»whirlpool rapids and go to his death, lieutenant-governor of Quebec, who is READY MARCH 15. TON. O Nm. 28. Three perttoM
He says as the waves carried the boy : here for the benefit of his health. _All u h, d office a Wheeling and Lake Erie train struck•wav he waved a last farewell. No will remain here for a mon tit. Lt.-Col. The new Standard Bank head office a wneeiuy and Lake Ene train strucg
missing boy has been discovered. No' c. P. Townley, U.S.A commandant of at King and Jordan wHl-be nTkT'ktonlght^s
one else has reported having seen the Fortress Monroe, made an official visit occupation March « It wlU be o^e of o^Uoc kto night at the Maple a enue
sccurrcaca. to the Canadian vtoltora the tiandeomest hulldlof» la Canada, crowing.

JUMPED FROM WINDOW.
OTTAWA. Nov. 28.—Thought to be 

caused by an overheated stove, fire 
broke out In the home of William 
Cattral, a gardener, living on the 
Richmond - road, sometime after mid
night last night, and, a» a result, Cat- 
tTOl. his slater. Mrs. Maggie Strain; his 
wife and child, are in the Protestant- 
Hospital suffering from injuries sus
tained to Jumping from an upstairs 
window.

Rowland(Ludlow)
D. MacMaster

tare
ices, in solid oak,! 
lesk, table, book

Eyres Mon- s .*

k oak with quar-(, 
kith shaped legs 
Of, in rich golden 
Price $9.75.
oak, mission fin- 
e .with compart- 
drawer under-’

Porcupine Bulletin.„ lipid Advancement.
From a clerk in Wanna maker's big 

Philadelphia store in 1891, Raymond 
Hitchcock, th* popular comedian, has 
advanced rung by rung In the ladder 
of fame, until he is now considered the 
leading comedian in musical comedy. 
It is said his salary equate that of the 
president of the United States.

MIBBINQ WORD CONTEST.

"jDo.jxiur Christmas shopping

SMALL BOY SUICIDE 7 Canadian Furs.
The furs that you should wear to

day would be good Canadian, furs I» 
ruffe sad muffs and ties. Such fuis 
as Dtoeen Company have now on sate. 
The Dtoeen Company make every- 
thing on the premises and purchase 
the for direct from the trapper. If 
you cannot cab write for the new

KELSO. Out., Nov. 3$.—(Special,) 
—Weather very mild and cloudy, 
roads In very good condition; the 
Porcupine Telephone Co. are rush
ing work on their line between Kel
so and Porcupine, and expect to 
have tt working Saturday next. This 
will make It poeeibi# to send a mes
sage out to a few minutes, where 

" . la now take» » couple oi day*.
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Churchill and Suffragists
LONDON, Nov. 28.—Suffra

gists created serious disturb
ances at a meeting at Lambeth 
to-night, at which Winston 

Churchill was speaking.
After several men had been 

thrown out, Mr. Churchill 
strongly denounced the suffra
gists’ tactics, and said:

"I am told thit individual* 
are to be singled out for vio
lence- If that is their language, 
there Is only one answer and 
that Is “Come on.’ ”
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